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TEI DAILY LEADER FLOUNDER STRIKING ODDITIES OF SCOTCHMEN, MKK« HAMIUME 

THURSDAY . AUGUST 10. 1894. 
A tPOftT OF THE NEGROES Of THE 

SOUTHERN COAST 
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Jf. F. 8TAHL. 

Bepublicaa State Convention-
T&# republican# of South Dakota will meet ia 

<elejr*t« couveulion iu the city of Yaaktoo 
South Iltfcot*, la coaveatioo hall, on Wednes
day , the 22nd day of Aagatt, 1WX, at 4:30 o'clock 
p. m.. for the purpose of placing in Bomlaattoa 
candidates for the following named MScae: 

Two representatife* In CObgre##, 
(iorernor. 
V.euteoaut governor. 
secretary of atata. 
State auditor. % 
Mate trea*or«V. 
Attorney genMkC 
Scpenntendeot of poblic instruction. 
Conimi«»ioner school and public land*, 
Coramt#«l<»uer of labor and «tatUtiea. 
One railroad commUnioner for all of South 

Dakota lying waat of the Mistoarl river. 
One railroad commissioner for all of Soath 

Dakota iyinq; ea«t of the Missouri riT«r Bad 
•oath of the second standard parallel. 

One railroad commissioner for all of Couth 
Dakota lying eaat of the Miss-jori liter aad north 
Of the second standard parallel 

ALd the transactioiiofsncb other business as 
may legally come belon- such convention. 

The committee recommeuds that an alternate 
o each delegate be elected and that no proxies 

b* allowed, aud that the delegates or their alter 
nates present at the coaveatioo be empowered 
to cast the full vote of their eooaty. 

The committee farther recommends that the 
counties of Lyman, Sterling Saland, Jackson 
Siebach, Pyatt, Pratt, Presho, Gregory and 
Harding tach be allowed a representation of 
one delegate on preaentatioa of proper creden
tials. 

The beets of representation for each county 
wilt be one delegate for each fifty votes, ormajor 
fraction thereof, cast for Hon. Charlea H. bhel-
don for governor In 18W. 

The coan'ies will be entitled to delegate* as 
follows: 

holds that their province must be a lim
ited one. But wh he a socialist? Oil 
theooalrary, he thought agriculture of
fered insuperable obatablee to its pro
posed organization of industry, and 
maintains that even could socialism be 
organized and put in operation it would 
stop i rogress and overthrow civilization. 
As to anarchy, the propaganda was a 
dire national calamity against which all 
right-minded people should work with 
all the resources at their command. 
Plague, pestilence and famine oom-
bined were mild evils compared with 
wide spread anarchy. Obedience to the 
laws and constituted authorities of the 
land m our only hope of progress. 

County. * 

Varora • • - - Ml 
Jeatfle 886 
Don Homme. SKI 
Brookings... J,A52 
Brown 1,3m 
Brule 804 
Buffalo 76 
Butte. 143 
Campbutt,,,. 87V 
Charles Mis. 4h« 
Clark mi 
Clav Kifct 
C odd in glen.. *98 
Cnster 505 
Davieou 575 
Day 7M 
Douitist 497 
l)euts 412 
Edmund*.... 858 
Fall Hirer... 584 
Faulk 478 
iirant 631 
Haralii! 5% 
fland 51H 
Hanson...... 831 

Cesnty i £ 
£ <s 

Hutchinson.... 468 10 
Hyde If# 4 
Jerauld 88t> 7 
Kingsbury..... W5 19 
Lake 719 14 
Lawrence t,W5 40 
Lincoln IfiTO 21 
Mct'ook 870 11 
McPbersoK 532 11 

1(1 ! Marshall <H5 10 
14 Ateade 405 5* 
17 Miner I6» 8 
lb Minnehaha 5L0f>5 41 
10 Moody d»4 14 
12 Fenniugtou,... i-'l'l If 
15 Potter *IW B 
10 Roberta ft45 11 
8 Sanborn #28 11 
7 Spink 21 

Sully *74 5 
Stanley 76 2 
Turner I.04« 21 
Union 812 1« 
Walworth m 
T aakton 10 

Hnghe«., 4A1 
Total 9,414 671 

Dated at ChamberUln, South Dakota, tm*« tfc* 
15th day or May, A. D. lt»4. 

By order or the Mate central committee. 
J. M. OREBNK, Chalrawa 

J. d. 8CR1VKN, Secretary 

This is the first in twenty-one years 
that Rock county, Minn., has had a fail 
tire o* crops and the Luverne Herald of 
that county thinks that farmers ought 
not to be discouraged. 

Brother Loucks has kept "mookey
ing" with the Pioneer Press on the 
money question until finally it has 
chewed him all up and spit him out. 
Fiat money and unlimited pledges don't 
count for much against the Pioneer's 
lozie. * 

The Public Opinion of Watertown 
feek very sanguine of its townsman, 
Frank Crane'**, success for the nomina
tion us atate superintendent of public in-
struction. It eveu admits that he may 
b> nominated by acclamation, so promis
ing is the outlook ii thinks. 

The Aberdeen News does not credit 
the rumor that Lieutenant Governor 
Herreid is a candidate for vioveruor 
Sheldon's place, and it has had an inter
view with him quite recently. We do 
not see why be should desire the place. 
He has a loijgt»r title now than the 
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In the race for com luibsiondf Of fltffiofff 
and public lands by way of the Yankton 
convention, J. L. Loekhart, or "Jack" as 
he is more familiarly, called, ot Grant 
county, appears to be a long way in the 
lead and the convention could honor no 
more worthy servant than by making 
Jack its nominee. He will bring them 
strength in the campaign and faithful 
service in the office. 

The Argus Leader falls into a dofefSl 
whine over the passage of the demo
cratic protective tariff measure at the 
command of the trusts and in its dis
comfiture emits a wail that but for its 
disgusting falsehoods might draw it the 
commiseration of deeent people. But 
when an organ in its attempt to tear 
down a better political system than its 
own is let down into the slongh of its 
own foulness and in its cry for pity tries 
by sneaking innuendo and falsehood to 
pull down its opponents to the saoce 
level, it is deserving only the contempt 
of mankind. It says, "the bill is better 
than the McKinley law. It reduces the 
average tax from 50 per cent to 38 per 
cent. A large number of the necessaries 
of life have been placed cn the free list 
and on most of the others a very heavy 
reduction has been made. Even the 
bounty to the sugar trust has been re
duced from the half cent a pound 
allowed by McKinley to one eighth. "It 
then goes on to tell how the democrats— 
the leaders of its own party—have sold 
out to the sugar trust, the iron trust and 
the coal trust, in the passing of this law. 
And then, as if it would condone the 
pertidy of its own party, it seeks to 
smear the republican party with the 
following libel: "The republicans have 
never dented their allegiance to trusts 
and capitalistic agression. But the 
democrats have promised adequate rem
edies and it was upon these promisee 
that they won power." It is a prominent 
characteristic of small natures that they 
always try to make out others as bad as 
themselves and the Argus-Leader 
makes a shining example of itself in this 
respect. When the republican party 
put sugar on the free list of importa
tions and encouraged home productions 
with a small bounty, it saved the con
sumers of this country $50,000,000 dollars 
and the Argus-Leader calls this selling 
ont to the trust; while the democratic 
party puts on a tariff af 45 per cent and 
a differential of cent a pound. Was 
the Argus-Leader giving facts or fase-
hoods in its statement? Because the 
average republican tariff was 50 per cent 
as the A.-L claims, which it was not 
and the new average as it says is 38 per 
cent., which it is not, but more, and that 
"a large number of the necessaries of 
life have been placed on the free list," 
does not prove by any means that the 
new trust bill is belter than the Mc
Kinley bill. Far from it. There are 
more articles of prime necessity on the 
free list under the McKinley bill than 
under the new democratic trust bill i s 
is shown by the fact that the tot*1 value 
of articles on which tariff is levied by tLe 
new law is about $65,000,000 more than 
under the McKinley law, hence the 
lower average rate. It is simply a 
change without reduction as a whole, 
and the income tax had to be introduced 
to accomplish it. The A.-L. ought to be 
manly enough to oondemn the action of 
its party or get out of it, and not make 
such • pitiable whioe awl craw** 
fdnse. 

WITH HIS WHIP. 

Heresy trial* of another kind than 
the ordinary religious casee are about to 
become the rage. Prof. Richard T. Ely 
of the University of Wisconsin, is nnder 
charges before the state board of re
gents for teaching socialistic ideas in his 
class work and it iB not unlikely that 
Prof Herroo of the Iowa university may 
have to answer similar charges for his 
anarchistic utterances in his Lincoln 
Neb., address. Prof. Ely, of Wisconsin, 
however, took occasion in a recent ad
dress at the Mother Chautauqua in 
New York to make a personal reference 
to these charge* in which he stoutly de
nied each and every one in each and 
every particular, defying the author 
State Superintendent Wells, to prove 
one statement he had made. As to his 
views, he had nothing to retract. The 
assertion that he favored strikes and 
boyoots is false and malignant. He re 
peatedly pointed out the disastrous 
nature of railway strikes in particular. 
As to trades unions, be held and still1 
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He Flicked ths Qua From the Stags Ksh-
ber*« HaBdL 

"Thero la quito a difference between 
staging in the early days of the state 
and now,"said William Miller, the 
ovviiur of the stage line miming from 
Caat.dero to Ukiah. 

"When 1 camo here from Boston in 
1854, I drifted about a bit and finally 
went into the service of Charlea Mc
Laughlin, the man who was afterward 
killed by Jerome Cox. He was the 
owner of the longest stage line in Cali-
foruia at that time. It ran with relays 
from San Jose to Lcs Angeles. 

"1 rtmeintvr once in a lonely coast 
racgc canyon, through which the road 
wound, we had a little experience that 
r:.i thrilling for the moment. It was 
about ID o'clock and a moonlight night. 
I v,\irf ju.it putting the horses through. 
The stage was full of passengers, and 
there was a heavy treasure box 

"Just as I got aronnd a bend in the 
road I saw a figuro of a man on horse
back standing by the t*ide of the road. 
He yelled to stop, and I saw a gnu bar
rel (fleam in the moonlight. The horses 
were going at a speed that might be 
called brcakneck, and I just made up 
my iniod to take the ehanr«- •>{ getting 
through. I saw the gun ruiw.^l to the 
fellow's shon der as we ayj)r>ached. 1 
had my long whip in my hand, and 
with a desperation born of peril of the 
moment I made a vicious SkvJp** at him. 

"1 don't know how it '^.furred, lunt 
the hush wound itself arou>:-i ihe gun, 
and as we dashed by the whip was 
drawn taut, and I knew it had caught, 
so held fast. I was nearly puUr/! nn* of 
my w-at, but tiie mm was dn«;jp-<i from 
the robber's hand and fell to the ground. 
At the same time it was uibohargiwl by 
the shock. It rattled along the road for 
quite a distance before? the whiplash un
wound itself. I don't know what the 
hi^hwayrnun thought, but I'll bet he 
T7w surprised./'—>8aa Fraacdaco CalL 

X» rwslM* WfeMe Mam, lraft 
Bit A flounder With Rla ftp«ar Whm 
too W«oM Ree Only Mod—The Xxpert 
Fls&ezmaa Scm Sfiaaea His 

Did you ever MrtrikeM a flounder? 
Probably not unless you have lived or 
passed some tinMKHi the coast .of the 
WMthero states. 

One lovely August evening, just be
fore sunset, as I stood on the bMk porch 
of our summer home on the coast of 
South Carolina, I noticed that our boy 
Bob, a great big black cheerful looking 
fellow about 19 years old, as lazy a ras
cal and as big a thief as his whole race 
could produce, seemed to be very busy 
over a boat at the little wharf only a 
short distance from the hoasQ, and as 
I stood there watching Him tijfumyvtery 
was explained. 

Noticing that I was watching him 
with a good deal of interest, he came 
up to the steps, and removing the tat
tered rim of vAiat was jnae aleit hat 
said; 

"Bass man, I'ze goin *strIMn* floun
der tonight Like to go 'long? It's easy 
'nuff,'' he said. "Jest put on ole close 
that don't matter 'bout wettin, apd I'll 
call for you after supper." 

After having finished supper and en
joyed a cigar and a stroll on the beach, 
watching the bathers in the surf and 
spying a distant sail on the horison, I 
proceeded to drew for the occasion. Tak
ing Bob's advice, I selected an old pair 
of baseball shoes, an ancient pair of 
cadet trousers that had stood the test of 
many a dress parade—a relic of my 
"rat" year—-a cap of the same descrip
tion and a flannel shirt and a heavy 
coat, for it was cool on the water after 
sunset, even in midsummer, not forget
ting to take a good supply of tobacco 
and a pipe to keep off the gnats and 
sand flies and a plug of chewing tobac
co for my companion. Negroes always 
claim to be out when a white man is 
around. 

I joined Bob at the back door, and we 
made our way down to the landing. 
Here we found a large flat bottomed 
scow, on one side of which was fixed an 
old grate, in which a fire was burning 
fiercely, while at the other end was m 
huge pile of dry oak, with plenty of fat 
pine for kindling. Standing in the 
boat was a colored boy of about the same 
size and blackness of my attendant, 
whom Bob designated to m© as "my 
mammy's sister Sally's boy Rufe." 

Greeting the grinning Bufua, who re
plied by scraping the bottom of the boat 
with one foot, while he touched where 
his hat would have been had he worn 
any, for no such article encumbered his 
woolly crown, we all made ourselves 
comfortable, Bob standing at the bow, 
Bufua at the stem, with a pole, while I 
was invited to take the middle seat near 
the fire and requested to keep the boat 
clear of water, which as soon as we be
gan our journey rushed through the 
many crevices with astonishing rapid-
ity. 

The night was very dark, but lighted 
by our fire we began to follow the slicon, 
and our flat bottom enabled ns to lte©p 
in very close. And now came to me 
what was the strangest part of the pro
ceeding. Boh, standing, as I have said, 
in the bow. armed with a striking pile, 
which is simply a heavy rod aUmt 8 
feet long, with a two pronged fork at 
one end, kept his eyes fixed on the wa
ter, which was brightly lit up for sev 
eral feet in front of the boat, while he 
held the pole raised in his right band. 
Ail at once, and without a word, be 
suddenly thrust the pole into the water 
in front of him, and with a chuckle of 
triumph dashed the pole into the bot
tom of the boat, and struggling and 
splashing around was a dark flat object 
about a foot long, with two great gap
ing W'ounds made by the prongs of the 
fork. The flounder was exactly the col
or of the bottom of the water ami very 
flat, and how on earth anybody, even a 
hungry negro, could distinguish it with 
the boat going at a pretty rapid rate 
was something I could not make <mt 
and have never been able to fathom. 

To be sure, the water was quite shal
low, ranging in depth from J to 2^ 
feet, and the light from the fire was 
very bright, but when you take into 
consideration the fact that the soil was 
almost black and very muddy and soft, 
and that the fish almost bury them
selves therein, it will be seen that it re
quires no small amount of skill and 
quickness to detect the flounder with 
the boat being rapidly poled along. 

And I never saw Bob miss. It would 
be natural to suppose that the "striker'* 
won Id occasionally mistake mmu object 
for a ftosHHler in waters that turned 
with all kinds of fish, or thatsoi u.'ttmes 
he would fail to secure the fish, wen if 
he htruck correctly, for it is a known 
fact that "the biggest fish I ever caught 
was the one that got away;" bur, uo, I 
never knew Bob or any of the otter 
many negroes whom I afterward saw 
out "striking" to be guilty of failure. 
Sometimes the flounder would bt ;;i»rroed 
by only one prong in»te.»d of two, and 
sometimes the wound would be very 
near the side of the hash, but secure him 
they always did. 

That night we were oat about two 
hour# and secured eight of as fine floun
ders as I ever saw, ranging in size from 
10 t© 15 inches, tbre*> of which fur
nished a very fine breakfast dish the 
next morning.—Philadelphia Times. 

UaaUty Agalna! QuMatitjr. 
As ».'gards woman suffragan N«w 

York, with all its fashionable ** 
still in that stage ef the agitaliott-r 
pisw.-l rears ago in Bosttm—•w!ww the 
"aiAt ir . '  * s eek  to  make an impmrnkm by 
el aiming "quality as against quantity" 
erf names ia their petition*. To put for
ward this rather vulgar boast was soon 
found to be very indiscreet campaign
ing in New England and a powerful 
help to the other side.—Boston Tran-

V 

Fwenlterltlea Petstte* 0«« 
ky mi Xxeellent Authority. 

Some delightful oddities of Scotch 
character ait .given In Wilmot Harri
son's new book, «pi The 
American. 

Pfof»>«fwy Adain Ferguson, the author 
of "Roman History," at whose house 
Burnu* and Soott met for the first and 
only timet eschewed win# and animal 
food, "but huge masses of milk and 
vegetables disappeared before Mm. In 
addition, his temperature was regulat
ed by Fahrenheit, and often, when sis-
ting quite comfortably, he woald start 
up and put his wife and daughters in 
oommotion because his eye had fallen 
on the instrument and he was a degree 
too hot or too cold." Yet at the age of 
72 he started for Italy with but a single 
companion to prepare for a new edition 
ol his "Roman History," near did he die. 
till he had attained the age of 93. 

Another "character" is Dr. Alexan
der Adam, rector of the high school and 
author of a work on Roman antiquities 
and a man of extraordinary industry. 
When at college, he lived on oatmeal 
and small beans, with an occasional 
penny loaf, in a lodging which cost him 
four-pence a week. In later life he de
voted himself absolutely to the work of 
teaching. In addition to his classes in 
the high school he appears to have had 
for his private pupils some of the most 
eminent Scotchmen of his day. 

Rev. Sir Henry Well wood Moncreiff, 
a member of a Scottish family distin
guished during several generations in 
connection both with church and state, 
appears to have given wonderful Sun
day BUppera. "This most admirable and 
somewhat old fashioned gentleman waa 
<me of those who always dined between 
sermons, probably without touching 
wine. He then walked back from his 
small house in the east end of Queen 
street to his church, with his bands, his 
little cocked hat, his tall cane and his 
cardinal air; preached, if it was' his 
turn, a sensible, practical sermon, walked 
home in the same style, took tea about 
5, spent some hours in his study, at 9 
had family prayers, at which he was 
delighted to see the friends of his sons, 
after which the whole party sat down 
to roasted hares, goblets of wine and his 
powerful talk." 

NOT A TRUE MURPHY. 

iB* ttt Mmme and the Pfcylqaa, fcat 
V Lacked the 

A Boston scion of the great Celtic 
family of Murphy, while traveling in 
Ireland recently, came across a little 
village where the man who did not bear 
his patronymic was regarded as a curi
osity. While wandering about this in
teresting hamlet he chanced to come 
upon a little tavern, Mid being athirat 
entered the taproons for beer. Be it here 
known that the traveler was considera
bly above the average in stature, and 
this was noticed by two old habitues 
sitting by the fire. One of these pres
ently remarked to his companion, 
"Mike, that gintleinan is taller than 
Jerry Murphy, Oi think." "Ah, now," 
replied the other through the 2 inch 
stem of a T. D., "he's not"—with a 
rising reflection on the end of the sen
tence. "Yis, he Is," retorted the first, 
with conviction. "Can't Oi see Jerry's 
mark there on the dure?" 

The traveler's attention was then 
called to a doorpost whereon was mark
ed the stature of four men, all over 6 
feet 4 inches in height The tallest was 
Jerry Murphy, and his mark was ft feet 

inches. Accepting this challenge, 
the traveler stepped up to the doorpost 
and had his height marked, and, lo! it 
was a full half inch above that of Jerry. 

When he bad written his name over 
his mark, far he noticed that the others 
were so designated, and that they were 
all Murphy*, someone present called 
oat, "He's a Mmphy too!" But one of 
the old fellows by the fire would not 
have it so and replied: "Ind&de he's 
not. He hasn't got the 
ton Transcript. 

EnuacUag Caat Imnu 
ft ia noted as a somewhat singular 

fact that there are not more than two 
processes for enameling cast iron, not
withstanding the amount of ingenious 
effort put forth in this direction. One 
of these is the hot process, in which the 
iron, heated to a vivid red, is powdered 
with a flux powder, borosilieate of load 
distributed with a sieve, then heated, 
and when the flux fuses it is powdered 
afresh with glass more soluble, forming 
the glazy of the enamel, but this opera
tion is attended with danger and is not 
adapted to large articles or for decora
tion. The second process, which meets 
the objections named, consists in dress
ing or coating the article first with mag
netic oxide, then dipping it in borosili-
cates of lead, colored by metallic oxides, 
to which is added a little pipe clay, in 
order to give rather more body. The 
article thus covered cold, by dipping or 
with brushes, is put into the furnace, 
the eniunel adhering and vitrify >r«g at 
the usual furnace t<. rature used by 
enamelera, and by putting a coating of 
colored enamel with t» Limb on a first 
coat simply plain it is possible to make 
any decorations desired, which may be 
i.arnt in at one operation for outdoor 
rases, eta—-New York San. 

M«*t w«t«r. 
Every good cook is careful to dispose 

at once of the water in which meat has 
t**-n wuhhod. Only a very few hours 
are nece^ary to chauge it into a foul 
smelling liquid if the temperature is 
suitable. This change is due to a little 
plant railed Bacterium terroo. A drop 
ef this putrid material nnder the micro
scope reveals many tbouhaii'ls of them, 
acting nnder a peculiar vibratile motion. 

What we truly and earnestly aspire 
to be that in some sense w® are. The 
mere aspiration, by tshanging the frame 
at the mind for the moment* realises it* 
self.—Mrs. Jameson. 
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The manuscripts of Fenelon show no 
obanges. It is said there are not 10 
mtm ia • Inartnri M» , ,>;> 

McOiHivray 
SAYS LOW PRICES MUST WIPtt 
Extra? or in paying ??QCe TY Ue if! Winf? too much for a thing 

t ! ?00d9 for le8s we ask you you will *ot 
good quality. This m poor economy. If you pay more you pay too 

miieh because we sell the best there is. TL same rule applies to all 
departmenK Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

Goods. 

Dry (foods Department. 

Amoskeag Gingham .07 
American Print,05 
I r o n v i l l e  C h a l l e . M  
L a d i e s  W a i s t s , | 5 0  
L a d i e s  V e s t s . , . . . < 1 0  

It is Mdd thai Lord C ampbell waa of
ten overbearing and irritabla A lawyer 
who had long straggled against the 
chief justice's criticisms finally folded 
up his brief and remarked, "1 will re
tire, my lord, Mid no longer trespass on 
fom lordship's impatience." ' ' 

KnffiedtlMBiO. 
People who passed St. Paul's cathedral 

one evening last week may have fancied 
that the clock did not strike 8. It, how
ever, really did strike, and its Boundless
ness was, says The Daily News, due to a 
pious little conspiracy, of which certain 
music lovers who shall be nameless may 
perhaps not unreasonably be inspected. 

Bach's "Fasaion," according to St. Mat
thew, was being performed in the cathe
dral before an enormous congregation, 
and, as everybody who attends such cere
monials is aware, a church clock has the 
awkward habit of striking at very incon
venient moments, often entirely spoiling 
the effect of quiet passages. So certain 
young men mounted the bell tower and 
took the liberty of tying a kneeling cash-
ion to the bell hammer, which thus fell 
without noise. 

Immediately after 8 o'clock the cushion 
was brought down again, and the clock 
struck i# as usual.—Pall Mail Budget. 

, Caar Al«xan4«i*» Skfplomacgr. 

tSwjsIa needs peace in order to develop 
her internal affairs. She entered into 
relations with France not in order to 
make w»r on Germany, but to form a 
counterpoise to the triple alliance «u?d 
prevent France from embarking on a 

>1 icy of adventure which might have 
dragged Russia against her will into 
war. Now that Russia is wire of the pa
cific intentions of France, she ia binding 
Germany to her »>> ti«s of interest. Thus 
she holds in her bands the policy of two 
great nations which for nearly a quarter 
of a century have maintained a hostile 
attitude. If It is Alexander III who per
sonally directs the foreign policy of Mr ; 
empire, it must be admitted that he is 
endowed with admirable diplomatic re-1 
sources, for the game has teen played m 

Shoe Dept Here is where -re Imodr th*m all Wt' 
store in South Dakota has a nicer or better selected stock of Shot* 
than vou will find at McGUlivray's. We have to mmTurLiuB te 
this department to quote prices. Come and examine and get prices,:' 

Grocery Dept.—We are very proud of this department 

To the farmers ot Lake county and to all that are interested, will 
say that extravagance also lies in selling your produce to the man that -
offere you a little more than market prices, for what he puts on one 
end he more than takes off from the other. 

Caraot and Jean Carrie*. 
The death of Jean Carries, the sculp

tor, recalls an anecdote in which he and 
the late President Carnot were the prin
cipal actors. The artist's busts and 
figures at the Champ de Mars excited the 
admiration of all, and they were de
servedly classed in the first rank. M. 
Carnot, when on his visit to the salon, 
noticed an old man, who seemed much 
moved on seeing him, standing before 
the works of art of the sculptor. Some 
one said to the president, after pointing 
out the artist: "Hex© is need for repara
tion, M. le President. Carries is one 
oi oar most skillful men of art, and he 
is not yet decorated." Forthwith M. 
Carnot detached from the buttonhole of 
one of the odicers of the military house
hold in the place of a cross of the chev
alier a cross of an officer of the Legion 
of Honor and placed it himself on the 
breast of Jv an Carries. The next day, 
in The Officiel, the artist was named a 
chevalier of the order.—London Figaro. 

Stanford's Bctact, 
•Ottm Senator Stanford was traveling 

through California in his private oar. 
The train had stopped at a small town, 
and the sei.^tor was leisurely strolling 
back and form on the platform at the 
depot A baggageman was unloading 
trunks, and in doing so carelessly pitched 
one onto the platform, and it bunt 
open. The senator looked at it and re
marked, "V* ell, that's a shame." • The 
baggageman impudently asked, "Do you 
•irn this trunk?" The answer came 
quickly, "No, yoong man, but I own 
this road."—Horseman. 
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Ths wetj latest styles and pattern* 
Gsll mm! see tkeai at the I' 

CITY GROCERY 
• «• JONES, Prat, 
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Tobacco 
F. KURTH 

WANTS TO REMAIN M MIL. 

AYltMimr 1 a tt»# !(t»ho i 
a B®w U«M*Wn, 

JNm pepple prefer prison life to the 
feeectow enjoyed by peraotts who have 
never been compelled to don the striped 
farb, but such a one iss Narciase Kerov 
tn Italian, who for the past 11 months 
has been incarcerated la the penitentiary 
for a burglary committed in Kootenai 
county. Hero has im® an exemplary 
prisoner, Mid although his sentence wm 
for one year his good behavior, under 
the rules of the institution, earned him 
one Month's commutation. The tt 
taontlw expired the other day, and Ward
en Campbell informed, him he was at 
liberty to depart, 

Nero said he didaot want to go. lift 
within the prison walls was for Mm pref
erable to being .turned adrift in a celd 
world. 

The warden told Nero be was sorry for, 
him. but his time was up, and he would 
be -equired to leave the home to which 
he had become so attached in so short a 
tiro*. 

Then Nero adopted new tactics. He 
raised the point that he did not have to 
accept the month's rebate on his sentence 
for good behavior unless he pleased to. 
He did not desire to accept it. and there
fore could not be put out until the expira
tion of the full 12 months. » 

This raised an entirely new question, 
and Deputy Warden Cuddy waa dis
patched to lay the case before Governor 
McConnell. The governor instructed 
Warden Campbell to allow Nero to re
main until the return of the attorney 
general. The governor said if it should 
be shown such action was wrong he 
would pay for Nero's board e«to< bm 
own pocket.—Boise Statesxnaa. 

A HERO'S MONUMENT. 

OSI*,#f Terrible liwklanta. af tbe (3vtt 
War &«eail«d. 

0, W, Humphrey of Shelby county, 
Md.» has just ordered a monument to he 
placed over the grave of Hiram Smith 
at Palmyra, Mo. Smith was a victim of 
the McNeil butchery, which occurred at 
Palmyra during the war, and which was 
one o£ the moat hratal affaini known in 
history. 

One of General McNeil's men was 
missing, aa the story goes, and he be
lieved that he had been foully dealt 
with. McNeil announced that if the 

inu ^y and so sorely ah to be worthy the missing man was not turned op by a 
eulogium of future historians,- - Paris certain time he wonld select a number 
Herald. 

OfMS S*» KxpartaMaljfc ^ 
A recent issue of The Medical Bulletin 

printed the following remarkable offer: 
Physicians desiring to obtain a subject 
on which to observe the process of di
gestion or other workings of tbe vital or
gan, or on whom to try the elects of 
bisons and their antidotes, inny proba- j ^ di~e jn'Vi»"steiid 
bly do so by communicating with theed 
itor of The Bulletin. Subject is unmar
ried and not prevented by any ties or re-

front wting in iks matter 
as he chmn<e?>, and di*-* not i.bjnet to a 
wcobabi* f*t»l termination of tbe aSair. 

of citr us from the community and pat 
them t<» death. 

People looked upon it as an idle threat, 
but the time came, and McNeil did » he 
said he would do. Humphrey's fa? her j 
was one of the men selected and would! 
have been murdered with the rest bad{ 
not his friend, Hiram f :01th. voiunie^z.-d 
to take his place in ths- < olumu 

Humphrey was a 
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married man, and Smith was tangle* and 
on this account permitted himself to be 
shot so that his tnend aiigtl 0© spared 
to his family The ehildren of Mr. Hum
phrey have loog intended to erect a mon
ument over the grave of the young hero 
who died to spare their father, bat the 
matter has Wen put off until uow,-
Qnincy (Ilia.) Cor. fc*. Uwus l&ennbiio. 
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